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Gov. Glenn For The Voting IstonalRepiiDltcanROYAL DEBUTE

BETWEEN CK
.1 D KITCHIN

OpenedConvention
At Noon

er, of Greensboro, editor of Ev-
erything, a Home man, but who
had been attracted to the
debate by that magnetic impulse which
makes a tip-to- p newspaper man liketo see a "Gentle passage of arms atAshby." Not far from him was Hon.
Walter Henry, a scrapper himself indays gone by and a judge of forensiccontests, who could not miss seeing
the battle, though it was between two
of opposite poliical faith from him.
Mr. J. P. Cook, of Concord, was anoth-
er keen observer of the fray, and tnere

more from out of town men
prominent in North Carolina politics.

On the Stage.
Both candidates received tremen-

dous ovations as they came into the

Chicago

State Primary
He Feels That Contests

Such as Now Rage Be-

tween Partisans of Gub-
ernatorial Candidates
Should be Prevented.

The fierce contest among the three
candidates for the governorship this
year nas lea uovernor uienn to maKe
up his mind to use his influence ith the
next sesion of the legislature to advo
cate a state-wid- e primary. The gover
nor so stated to a News man this
morning.

These intense contests within the
party will not do it any good," said
the governor.

"Is there any danger of their some
day breaking the solid South by mak
ing North Carolina Republican?" he
was asked.

The governor did not answer this
question. He merely went on to say
that he intended to advise the next
legislature in his message to remedy
the evil by providing for a state pri
mary in which all the candidates should
be voted for at the same time.

Governor Glenn is here to speak at
the opening of the Teachers' Assem
bly tonight.

Governor Glenn will make the first
speech seconding Mr. Bryan at the
Denver convention. This is at Mr.
Bryan's special invitation.

Paper Manufacturers
Indicted by Grand Jury

By Associated Press.
New York, June 16. Several indict

ments were handed up this morning
by the federal grand jury which has
been investigating the New York Cot
ton Exchange and the Manila Paper
and Fibre Manufacturing Association.
None of these indictments were made
public. One of them, however, was
placed under seal by order of the court
on request of the assistant United
States district attorney who has
charge of the investigation of the pa
per manufacturers' case. He asked to
have the indictment placed under the
seal of the court for several days, or
until ail those mentioned in the in--

dictment had been apprehended. Judge
Hough in granting the request issued
bench warrants for the arrest of those
named in the indictment.

FLORIDA PRIMARY

Fight for U. S. Senator and Governor
Very Close.

By Associated Fress.
Jacksonville, Fla., June 16. Follow

ing a bitter campaign the second
Democratic state primary was held
today. Governorship, United States
Senatorship and many minor offices
are at stake. The campaign for the
Governorship is between A. W. Gil
christ, local optionist, and John. N. C.
Stockton, prohibitionist and has been
especially spirited. For the United
States Senate, Gov. Broward was "vig

orously fought by Duncan U. 'Fletcher.
The state question of chief interest
in the primary is whether state pro
hibition or local option shall pre- -

vail.

Georgia Breaks Coaling Record.
By Associated Press.

Washington, June 16. A report re
ceived at navy department this morn
ing states that the battleship Georgia
has made the world's coaling record,
taking on bord 1,770 tons of coal in
five hours and twelve minutes.

Representative Wiley Slightly Improv-
ed.

By Associated Press.
Hot Springs, Va., June 16 Repre-

sentative Wiley, of Alabama, showed
very slight improvement today.

Jarvis Temporary Chairman.
Ex-Senat- or T. J. Jarvis will be tem-

porary chairman of the state Demo-
cratic convention here on the 24th.
This.The News learns, has been agreed
upon by friends of all the candidates
and no better choice could be made.

In
Chicago is Mecca For Re-

publican Leaders of The
Country Great Meet-

ing Was Called to Or-d-e

at Noon.

Committees Named And
. Speech Of Temporary

Chairman Burrows De-

livered Before Adjourn-
ment to TLater Session.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, III., June 16. The conven

tion doors were opened at 10:30 this
morning but the hall filled slowly.

The band at 11:30 broke forth into
"The Star Spangled Banner," which
brought the crowd to their feet with
waving, of flags and cheering.

Chicago, June 16. Early in the day
crowds began to move toward the Co
liseum, although the chairman's gavel
was not to fall until" noon.

California led the parade from the
auditorium to the convention hall this
morning, followed by Colorado, Neva
da, Washington, Idaho and Hawaii

Marching clubs, playing bands and
steadily increasing crowds made a gay
and picturesque scene as the hour of
meeting approached. Those who gain-
ed early admission to the convention
hall found the interior a scene of sim
ple beauty and order.

A more littina: or more completely !

ecmiDDed nlace of meetine could hard- -

ly be imagined Twelve thousand i

seats in seried ranks fill every availa-- j

ble space save for sufficient aisle en-
trances. There is . just decoration
enough to beautify without interfering
with ample light and ventilation.
Broad bands of color, red, white and
blue, veil the front of galleries which
wind roud the hall, looped up at inter-
vals with red rosettes midway between
steel girders which arch across the
hall supporting the roof. At the ends
of each arch are bioups of big flags,
At either end of the hall an immense
eagle with 12 feet spread of wings,
surmounts the mass of flags. "Old
Glory" dominates the scene. Every
precaution, was taken for quick egress
in case of emergency. Also there is
provided an emergency hospital with

f of 48 physicians. The band is
swung on aerial platform among the
girders opposite the rostrum. The
gavel with which Chairman New call-
ed the convention to order was made
of a log preserved from old Fort Dear
born. "

Roosevelt's Name to Be Presented.
The manner in which the name of

President Roosevelt will be presented
to the convention for renornination has
not been disclosed, but that it will be
is undisputed. Just what will be the
outcome of the move is an unfailing
topic for conjecture and the explosive
possibilities of its injection at the psy-
chological moment are fully realized
by all concerned. Close friends of
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Taft declare themselves prepared to
meet it in whatever form it arises, with
convincing proofs that the president
himself views any such attempt with
disapproval so emphatic as to leave no
room for doubt or tolerance.

Newspaper Men Handicapped.
Not only were the press arrange- -

ments unfit" to a degree, but the multi -

Republican Conventions and
Nominees.

1856 Philadelphia: Fremont and
Dayton.

1860 Chicago: Lincoln and Ham--

lin.
1864 Baltimore: Lincoln and

Johnson.
1S6S Chicago: Grant and Col- -

fnv
1872 Philadelphia: Grant and Wil

son.
1876 "Cincinnati Hayes and I

Wheeler.
1SS0 Chicago: Garfield and Ar

thur.
1881 Chicago: Blaine and Lo- -

gan.
1802 Chicago: Ilarrison and Mor- -

ton.
18!) 2 Minneapolis : Harrisan and

Reid.
1896 St. Louis: McKinley and Ho-bar- t.

1900 Philadelphia: McKinley and
Roosevelt.

1904 Chicago: Roosevelt and
Fairbanks.

quarters, already jammed to the ut-- l
most with correspondents who had
work to perform and in the discharge
of which the chairman of the national
committee had placed serious and un
necessary obstacles.

Chairman New's gavel fell at 12:18.
The arrival of the delayed portion of
the Ohio delegation with its banner
bearing a picture of Taft was cheered
for a time, rut the demonstration was
not sustained. .ui:

ln opening the convention, unairman
New spoke briefly, when Secretary
Malloy read the call lor the conven
tion, after the Lord s prayer had been
said by Bishop Muldoon, of Chicago.

Senator Burrows was then elected
temporary chairman and was warmly
received.

Roosevelt Cheered.
He began his address at 12:34. He

had been speaking about six minutes
when the first mention of Roosevelt
was made. Senator Burrows evidently
felt just a little excited over the men
tion of ,the president's name, for he
naa some niue uiraeuity iu yiuuuuut- -

ins the well known name. At once a
demonstration began. Several of the
delegates jumped upon the chairs and
waived their hats, calling upon the oth
ers to do likewise.

North Carolina, Texas, West Vir
ginia and Alabama led in the cheer-
ing, while the applause was general
on the floor and in the balcony.

Cummins Boom Launched,
Following sharp upon yesterday's

announcement from Washington that!
the President and Secretary Taft were!
inclined to insist that the vice-Pres- i-

dential candidate must come from
Iowa, and that they would be satisfied!
with either Dolliver or Cummins,
boom was today formally launched for
Gov. 'Cummins. It was fathered by
Senator Borah of Idaho. I

The move is sijmificant in view of!
the fact that Borah was among the
most ardent of Senator Dollivers sup-
porters. He now says he is convinced
that of the two men Cummins is more
available. .

-

In concluding the platform declares
that the difference between Democra-
cy and Republicanism is that the one
means adversity while the other
means prosperity. v

Iowa Delegate Opposed to Cummings.
Col. Lafayette Young, one of the

.Iowa delegates at large, expressed dis--

Program For the First Day of
the Chicago Convention.

Tuesday , 12 o'clock M. Conven-
tion called to order by Harry
S. New, of Indiana, chair-
man of the Republican Na-
tional committee.

Prayer by Bishop P. J. Muldoon,
of the Roman Catholic dio-
cese of Chicago.

Presentation of gavel to the na-- -
tional chairman, Harry S.
New.

Call of National convention read
by Secretary Elmer S. Do-
ver.

Introduction of the temporary-chairman- ,

Senator Julius C.
Barrows, of Michigan.

Addiess by temporary chair-
man.

Presentation of gavel to tempo-
rary chairman.

Election of the temporary off-
icers.

Selection of committees on tem-
porary organization, rules
and order of business, cre-
dentials and resolutions.

Convention
Bulletins

Convention Hall, Chicago, June 16.
The convention doors were opened at
10:30 o'clock, but the hall slowly filled
until at 11:30, when the seats were
only partially filled.

Fifteen minutes before the hoar at
which the convention was to be called
to order not more than half ot the
delegates were in their scats, but ar-

rivals were beginning to crowd into
the hali.

At 12:14 p. m. Chairman New rap
ped the convention to order.

At lz-.d- i p. m., senator Burrows was
elected temporary chairman and begun
nis speech amid cheers and applause

At 12:41 p. m. There was consider
able cheering for Roosevelt, which
lasted for about a minute and a half.
New Members of National Committee.

Among members of the new Nation-
al Republican committee are the fol-
lowing: Alabama, P. D. Barker, Flori-
da; James N. Coombs, Georgia; North
Carolina, Edward C. Duncan; South
Carolina, John G. Capers; Virginia,
Alvah H. Martin.

Want "Good Roads"
Plank In Platforms

Chicago, The gospel of good
roads will be preached to both the
republican and democratic national
conventions. At the meeting of the
National Good Roads Congress yester-
day, a program decided upon was to
bring every influence to bear to have
a "Good Roads" plank inserted in the
platform of each' party.

Price of Beef Advanced.
By Associated Press.

Chicago, 111., June 16. The prices
of dressed beef, lamb, and pork loins,
advanced about half a cent, a cent
and two cents a pound, respectively.
Prevailing high quotations on stock
on hoof and broadening of outside, de
mand for maufactured products were
held responsible for the upturn In the
cuts. The price of artificial ice also
increased from 35 to 40 cents a hun
dred pounds.

The deadly automobile is one thing
n which to take a slay ride.

Now Going On
The Primary is Passing

Off Quietly, And In a
Very Few Hours The
Suspense Will P.e
Oyer.

The county primary opened at 2
o'clock this afternoon and a big vote
is being got out. It Is impossible, as
this paper goes to press at 3:30 p. m.,
to get any definite line on the re
sults.

In the county the polls close at 6
o'clock; in the city at 8 o'clock.

The News will receive and bulletin
reports from all over the county to-
night.

The people had been asked to vote
early, and it seemed that they were
just as anxious to do this as the lead-
ers.

The friends of the bugernatorial can-
didates were not doing all the work to-d- aj

Mingling in these little crowds
of men were the county candidates,
and these were putting in good work
for themselves.

NINETY i EM N

PASS TIE STATE

D R

Special to The News.
Winston, Salem, N. C, June 16.
Of the 122 applicants for license to

practice medicine in North Carolina
93 passed the examination before the
state board, while 29 failed to make
the required average. The following
named tied for the highest honor the
average of each being 93 1-- 7. A. J.
Terrell of Old Fort; John Wilson Mc-Conn- ell

of McCqnnellsville, S. C;
Thurman D. Kitehin, Scotland Neck.
The next highest was Charles Solo
mon, Lawrence of Mt. Airy who got
93. Those granted license arc as fol-

lows:
White List David E. Baird, Sagno;

Walter P. Wilson, Pine Hall; II. T.
Frazier, Asheville; Phillip Morris,
Rutherford ton; L. Manly Duncan,
Whitney, Monroe; Jesse A. Powell,
Harrellsville; John C. Pepper, Kerns
ersville; H. A. Wakefield, Charlotte;
Frank L. Mock, Winston-Salem- ; Ar-

thur Ogburn Spoon, Haw River; David
Watson Harris, Fayetteville; C. F.
Winslow, Hobbsville; Slocumb R. Ed-
wards, Siler City; Thomas Malcolm
Bizzell, Goldsboro; Robert Gray Mc-

pherson, Snow Camp; Allen McLean,
Laurinburg, Julian Decatur Maynard,
Chapel Hill; Evander McNair Mclver,
Jonesboro; James E. Mann, Laktdand-ing- ;

August Flynt Nichols, Rosebro;
A J. Terrell, Old Fort; Hammond
Carson Irwin, Roanoke Rapids; E. J.
S. Scofield, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.;
Argo Hillard Perry, Raleigh, Piatt
Walker Covington, Wadesboro; Wil-

liam Tilson Woodward, Democrat;
Samplet Edgar Webb; Browns Sum-

mit; Cecil Garrenton, Coin Jock;:
George Floyd Ross, Philadelphia; Wil-

liam Walker Stafford, Elizabeth; Car-lys- le

R, Young, Angier; Adin Adam
Rucher; Rutherford ton ; William Roy-

al Engel, Tryon; Charles Manly Wal-

ters, Burlington; John Blair Watson,
Raleigh; William Nelson Mebane,
Hillsboro; Charles Solomon Lawrence,
Mt Airv; Wilburn Robert-
son, Burnsville; Robert M. Potts, Fort
Mill' S C; Thomas Morris Chaney,
Old Fort; Robert Theo. Upchurch,
Apex; James Thomas Taylor, Raleig
Apex; James Thomas Taylor, Ral-

eigh; Fred James Pate, Gibson; Ed-

gar W. Lassiter, Rich Square; John
D Kerr jr., Clinton; Thomas H. Roy-ste- r,

Oxford; Paul P. Lane, Wilson;!
Charles P. Bolles jr., Wilmington;
John Calvin Rich, Belwood; John Mc-Conne- ll,

McConnellsville, S. C.; Lewis
Hector Shubert, Enfield; Ralph E.
Dees, Grantsboro; iMiss Irine Thorn-

ton, Fayetteville; John S. McKee,
Raleigh; John Berry, Chapel Hill
Penley Brisco Ledbetter, Pisgah .For-Tamc- B

Wilson Reid, Lowell;

Thomas Harlee Smith, Liberty; S. A--

Twlds. Salisbury; Jonn McNeill
mith Lnuisburg: Verno Albert

turo-- d' wilsnn! William R. Welborn,

Cold Ridge; Henry E. McMurray Sha-rnn-.ro- n:

Garrett Dewey Gardner,
Ivey William. Joseph Hunmcutt,
Asheville; Charles Edgar Wilkerson,
Greensboro; William D. James, Laur-

inburg; William Wills Green Frank-linto- n;

Thurman D.' Kitehin, Scotlana
Neck; Wingate Memory Johnson,

I Raleigh; Richara .

Youngsville; llooeri "e"" wTmi- -

Wake Forest; ueorge wumu
P T. Smith, Anna, B. u.

Sholte W. C. Mudgett,
loutiern lines; S. G. Jett, Reidsville;;

John M. Baird, Mars Hill.
Successful colored applicant- s-

Frank Thomas Page, Durham; Edg-- i
Stegall Portis, Louisburg; Franx
Johnson Thornton jr., Ra eigh; Alex-

ander Hamilton Ray, Raleigh; Joh
Beaufort; William Ai-th-

Robert Henry,
Mitchencr, Raleigh; Frank Aven

Newberne; Ed Randolph Carter, Win-

ston; Nathan Henry Styron jr.. New
Bern- - George Lee Winston; Rocky

Mount; M N. L. Perry, Fayetteville;
Wm G. Torrence, Asheville; Herbert
Jones Erwin, Morganton; Chas S.
Fisher, Raleigh; Lawrence Saunders
Mitchell, AhosekL

The following named entered under
the recprocity clause: J. - T. -- Smith,
Salisbury; Arthur 15. curnsj-o- u,

ville; Marion J. Watkins, Mclver; .

A. Sheppard, Liberty; St. Elmore
McCotter, Mayboro; V. J. Brown, Os-de-n;

John Orville Hooper, Fletcher;,
Edwin H. Harrison, Wake Forest;;
Ransom Lee Carr, Wallace; Helen W.
Bissell, Alleghany.

getore an In nse Audience were

of 5000 Peox The Can-

didates Put i .ith Their nau,

Claims For The Governor-slip- .
seated
son
Mr.

The Pivot of The Discussion of
on

Was as to Position of Each the

Speaker on The Subject of tions.
was

( Trusts, Corporations And Ihe

Railroads. sible
many

Both candidates agreeing that they were
basic Democratic pass

did not differ on
principles to any material extent,
jltKsrs Craig and W. W. Kitehi-

n
cision

locked horns last night at the Audit-

orium en the proposition laid down
l.v Mr Kitehin that he was a fierce op-

ponent

ty
of trusts while Mr. Craig was dently

U

Mr. Kitehin said that the American his
Tniv.eco company was so bitterly op-

posed

that
to iiiin that he could not find a such

hall in Durham to speak in and had fields

to stand en a dry goods box in the and
oivu air. Ho said that because of his roses;
vote in congress against the Southern tily
raihvav fast mail subsidy, the Southern and

tweennilvav had become nis reienuess ana
imi'laca !i!e enemy.

.
He intimated, .

if
Jfchmti i l i

he did not actually cuarge, uiai uie m - - - -

dices of these great corporations
had thrust Mr. Craig into the cam-pais-n iub

for the governorship purely to and
defeat him (Mr. Kitcnin). pretty

Mr. Craig ridiculed the idea that the
trusts were supporting him by showing do

that Mr. James S. Manning, of Durh-

am, the man who had rendered harml-
ess the hill in tnc last legislature aime-

d
iously

at the tobacco trust, was Mr. Kitch-in- ' he
state manager, and that a large

number of Southern Railway lawyers, much
who were actively in the campaign, and
were county managers for Mr. Kitehin. Craig
if Mr. Kitchm's own statements were

havetrue, that the trusts sent wireless mes
sage's to their employes as' to whom Craig
they should favor or oppose for office,
then it was very strange that no such theTireless: messages had gone to the to
baeco trust or the Souhern railway's tage
ineuds and attorneys

bateMnting out that in Durham, the
hm of the tobacco trust, he had got found

himonlv 14'.; votes against "1,400 for Mr,
HisKitehin. he said the American Tobacco ofcompany had a mighty poor way of

showing its friendship for him (Craig).
It looked as if Mr. Kitehin was getting
what belonged to Craig, if what Kitehin
was charging was true. Amidst great
laughter and aplause, Mr. Craig said:

"He eats ny bread and drinks my
tea.

Then walks about town and talks Mr.
about me!"

Mr.
Facing a splendid audience of about

oJHii) people, these two able representa-h've- s

of North Carolina Democracy est
gnt through to a finish one of the

finest gladitorial contests ever wit- -

Dsed nn the North Carolina hustings n
'he scene must ever be memorable them the history of Tar Heel politics. Bef-
ore iss t)'cb,, i the crowds began to of

,u'ge in. No ushers were neded. Ev-
ery has

man and woman pressed up to the
from. Tic vast hive of the Auditori-
um, with its 4.500 seat-cell- s, was ev-ti'- y

minute filling up with the honey of
humanity. Wll"i every chair was filled edJ"" men stod u in tne rear of the
dl'Sf--, on the sides, against the gal-t!- T is

walls and at the rear of the plat-wn- n

stae'e.. '
"lo duMienr-- Was in a rollicking

" it was hardly less than rowdy W.
V'1 !l Part of it It wanted some

u"g leu hot. It was red hot itself
"o.n an smoking from the seething a

"iron ot politics. There was some his'.lie unseemly behavior on the part bea few. E0rh candidates were too
.. ;,0t!y interrupted. Sometimes His

vi ill in 1 1 r. iii.ii
;
-- UAS was on the floor, others

t'C VCI1, Kitehin, Kitehin." Mr.
loune was also on the lips of

, "o,u iunnt,cr of men. The ad see
n?!1', of Ui0 Kilent Candidate were Mvu lorcfj, and if he had been nres to

..
u- - would doubtless have receivedsreat an ovation as either of the

Some of the Folks.
iiiin again." "Give it to him

out m 'T""re too late finding that
in v i

aig-- " "When were you last
forth ,

,miRlon. Mr- - Kitehin?" and so is
the interrogatories flune

tho .,?, ""''rs from various parts of
1 1 . 1 " 'c

off r "nt in the audience, coat
srvth t

e were ready to fling a
fair. '' nI)ening grain, was the of
ProviZ n" of Dr- - J- - T- - Kell, of

. i ui e n araenr. Kitehin man
fine ot, if. '"'idate scored a point the
ert ; .... .

eel hi i ,

an(1 when Mr- - Crai? scor--
' '"eti, on, so sory about it.

able, Plosite side of the middle rnw as thn , - ...
coimtf..,. olMJUs ana eye-catenm- g

of .
TV(i of Mr- - T- - H. Vanderford,

surounded by throngs of their
triends. On the stage Mr. Craig was

between Mr. Cameron Morri
and Mr. Sevier, of Buncombe, and
Kitehin between Mr. F. R. Mc-

Ninch and Mr. James S. Manning, of
Durham. This was the central bunch

the platform. There were dozens
the friends of both candidates on
stage.

Both men received tremendous ova
As each appeared the amslause

prolonged and genuinely hearty
friends of each man are today

claiming that he was victor. Whether
votes wrere changed is not pos

to be propphesied. If The News
one of a committee of judges to
upon the debate it would be

compelled to give its part of the de
to Mr. Craig.

Mr. Craig Had the Best of.lt.
Mr. Kitehin was confident and jaun
when he began to speak. He evi

felt that as a rough and tumble
political debater he had the best of

opponent. He said in beginning
he knew he could never make
exquisite excursions into the
of rhetoric as the mountain man

return laden with bouquets of
that he coud never talk so pret

about the Count of Monte Cristo
draw such a beauiful contrast be

the metropolitan lady and the
simple mountain maid, as Mr. Craig,

Via rHrl iDli'mrn Viaf Ito Viorl o nroll.-
1UUUUC lcfulluu iUl &uiu6 uul miu

giiiiu-ueiu- a ui j.cIj:l aim ctiguintJiii,
bringing in the sheaves. It was a

simile and seemed a sort of
apology for the way he was going to

up his opponent
Yet in his rejoinder Mr. Craig had

succeeded in putting Mr. Kitehin fur
on the defensive, inasmuch that

complained of the fact that the 20
minutes of the rejoinder was not as

time as he would like to have
he said he felt that because Mr

had had the last speech at
Wadesboro, he (Mr. Kitehin) ought to

had the last speech here. Mr
at the wind-u- p was threshing

wheat, too
This, however, is not saying that

debate was not close. One advan
of Mr. Craig over his splendid

opponent, lay in the fact that the.de
had been forced upon him. He
the gauntlet flung down before

and he hesitated not to pick it up
whole spirit and attitude was tna

the Knight of Snowrdoun, James Fitz
James, who drew 'his good sword
against fierce Rhoderic' Dhu and his
heather-hidde- n followers, and cried

"Come one, come all, this rock shall
fly

From its firm base as soon as I.

McNinch Introduces Mr. Kitehin

Hon. F. R. McNinch, in introducing
Kitehin, said:

"This memorable campaign will be
brought to a close by one of the great

debates that it has ever been our
privilege to hear. In introducing Mr
Kitehin to you, I present a man, first

debate, first in votes, and first in
hearts of his countrymen, and he

tonight fifty convention votes ahead
his competitor. This young man
made one of the most magnificent

campaigns in the history of the state.
Like a pyramid of stone he has stood
unhurt and, Jove-lik- e, he has stood
unterrified and unafraid. He is trust

by the people, and has always an-

swered their call. In private life he
as spotless as a pure woman; an

orator of eloquence; a statesman or
ability a finer gentleman nature nev-
er made. I introduce the Honorable

W. Kitehin."
Mr. Kitchin's Speech.

Mr. Kitehin arose with a smile and
confident look in his face, and begun

speech by asking his supporters to
quiet, as he did not want their ap

plause, but wanted a chance to talk.
speech, in the main, was about the

same as delivered here in the audi
torium. Mr. Kitchin said:

I am glad to see so many Home
men here; I am glad to see so many
Craig men here, but I am gladder to

so many more Kitehin men here.
western competitor and I are here

engage in a debate, and we must
have vour attention for every moment.

"This is a great campaign, and the
ouestions involvel are greater than the
niiestion of whether a man namea
Home, a man named Craig, or a man
nnmpd Kitehin shall be governor of
orth Carolina. The question involved

whether that element, lead by your
irreat Daoer. the Charlotte Observer,
which represents the railroads, the
trusts and the machine of the party,
shall dominate. The question is not
one of personalities, but is a question

which policies this state shall or
shall not nursue. In the past it was
enough for a man to be called a Demo-
crat, hut toda:" theterm "Radical"
and "Conservative" have been coined
hv this element.

"My competitor and I are not divided
thft creat auestions or pensions, eu

. ,. . - 1 1 Ai,.aHnn and other auestions OI uidl
i-i-n hut we are divided on the ques
tiona of trust and ) railroad regula
tion.

Rariicafo and Conservatives
"That nlement of the party which

sees wrongs, and goes to correct these
wrongs, is called radical 'ana aangei-nn- ;

n Tin that element which, with fold
ed arms, does notthing, are termed con
RorvatiVOS.

" T It ora nnH HOW challenge Mr. Graig
solitary thing that theto name one

tude of sergeants-at-arms- , and the (approval of any movement to recog--f

riends of the officials on the commit- - nize CCummings on the national tick-te- e

on arrangements stood at the end.et, and added: 'He might be nomi-o- f

almost every row" of newspaper . nated on the ticket with Bryan, but
seats, occupying space to no useful pur--' certainly not on the Republican tick-pos- e,

and obstructing the newspaper J e."

v'hoh-,- ; ' an mtense Craig man,
His C'"n,10 1own t0 see the contest.
Crovi'iofi'f that of a 'oun man anfi
hfir "y a striking shock of whitew.
to'MiM,, ! ant and indicated how he

ar , (k,cisln should go.
fare o t' toward the door was the
had enny- - Go- - H- - Robertson, who
the- - (Tr trm Steele Creek to hear
Dmitri- - ,

' a,R hacl hundreds of other
V'".J people.

' was Mr. Al. Fairbroth- -
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